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Pickup trucks feature their own body styles, as they combine features of a truck with benefits of
a passenger vehicle. Types of truck cabs depend pretty much on the number of doors and seats
placement in the vehicle. Good to know, that pickup truck body styles may differ from a
carmaker to carmaker. In other words, the same type of cab produced by different car brands
can be called in a different way. Many truck parts and accessories will fit specific cab type, so it
is crucial to know, what is the cab type of your truck. The name of this truck speaks for itself, as
this is the smallest cab type available. It features 2 doors and 2 seats. Regular cabs do not
feature any seats in the rear. This cab type is truly the traditional variant for the real American
pickup, as this configuration may be seen on the very first US-built pickup trucks. Another
variant of the regular cab is access cab. This is the second smallest pickup truck on the U. Like
the regular cab, it features only 1 row of seats. Yet access cab trucks come equipped with
suicide doors, which give access to the area behind the seats, hence the name. Ford used to
offer their F truck in such configuration. Trucks that feature extended cab configuration have 2
rows of sitting, yet for the older truck models they came equipped only with 2 doors. And, to
access the 2nd row seats, one has to enter the truck through the front door, fold the back of the
seat and only then access the 2nd row area. The newer models of the extended cab trucks
feature 2 small doors in the rear that open from inside, like suicide doors. This makes entering
the truck more convenient for the 2nd row passengers. Yet, all versions of the extended cab
feature limited leg space for the second-row passengers, which is a definite disadvantage for
long trips. Cabs that feature 3 doors 2 full-size fronts and one small behind are also considered
to be extended cab. Though, every car maker has got its own name for these trucks:. Originally,
crew cabs were developed to transport people, rather than cargo, hence the name. Such pickup
trucks feature 2 rows of seats and 2 full-size doors, hinged like the doors of the regular
passenger vehicles. These trucks feature more functions for people, than for hauling cargo.
Ford F with four full-size doors are labeled supercrew, while the other F-series trucks are crew
cabs. Toyota calls such trucks double cabs. Mega Cab is the extended version of the previous
cab type, and features 2 rows of seats and 4 full-size doors. But unlike the previous cab type,
MegaCab features more room behind the 2nd row seats to transport more cargo. Crew Max is
another name for Toyota trucks in this body style. These trucks are the biggest ones out of the
whole truck range. Being SAE certified mechanic, Andrew knows how your vehicle works and
how to make it run even smoother. Built with quality and strength that will match that of your
rig, our truck accessories are custom designed to enhance the appearance and function of your
vehicle. Last Updated: Jan. Most Popular Trucks: Ford F Bully Side Steps. Bully Bull Bars. Bully
Running Boards. Bully Tonneau Covers. Bully Wheel Covers. Bully Hitch Steps. Bully Chrome
Grilles. Bully Trailer Hitches. Bully Pedal Pads. Bully Fuel Doors. Explorer Sport Trac. Get the
4th Free! Start Shopping Now! Shop Now. Disclosure 1. Not available with special financing,
lease and some other offers. Bonus Earnings can be used on the purchase or lease of eligible,
new or Chevy vehicles and can be used above applicable GM Rewards Cards program limits.
Bonus Earnings may not be used on the Chevrolet Corvette. Cannot be combined with certain
other GM offers. See dealer for details. Only one Bonus Earnings offer per Account. Excludes L
models. Must be a current owner of a model year or newer Chevy vehicle for at least 30 days
prior to the new vehicle sale. Residential restrictions apply. Model Showroom Feature Shop by
Payment. Chevrolet New Models. Clear All. Research Model View Inventory. Bolt EV. Silverado
Silverado HD. Express Cargo Van. Express Commercial Cutaway. Express Passenger. See
More. Shop by Payment. McGrath Chevrolet of Dubuque has your Chevrolet at your price. Pick
your payment with this tool. Search By Payment. Are you looking for a large family vehicle to
get the kids around town? In need of a rugged and reliable truck for long hauls? Whether you're
in the market for a brand new or well-maintained used, we've got it in stock at an unbeatable
price. We understand the stress in the trial and error of selecting a reliable, knowledgeable, and
reasonably priced auto shop to service your vehicle. At McGrath Chevrolet of Dubuque, we want
to keep your business for life, and that is reflected in how we've treated our customers over the
years. We will be honest with you concerning our diagnostic, service, and part prices because
we understand trust is earned. If you let us, McGrath Chevrolet of Dubuque will earn your trust.
We're focused on finding cost-effective solutions, and getting your vehicle back to you the
same day when at all possible. Schedule Service. Financing Options No Matter the Situation.
Finding the highest quality vehicle that you afford in your budget range can be a challenge. Our
finance team here at McGrath Chevrolet of Dubuque takes pride working hard to find you the
best vehicle that aligns with your needs and budget. We walk you through your financing and
lease options to ensure you get the terms you're comfortable with, in a price range you can
afford. If you happen to be suffering from credit woes, rest assured no one works harder than
McGrath to get you approved! Learn More. Check out the latest deals and incentives going on
right now on the hottest new Chevrolet models at McGrath! Watch our latest video to learn

more, or click below to start shopping our current specials! Huge savings you won't find
anywhere else, plus no one works harder to get you credit approval than McGrath! Shop
Specials. We're Dubuque's Chevrolet Dealer of Choice. At McGrath Chevrolet of Dubuque, our
entire team works together to provide you with the ultimate Chevrolet shopping experience. We
are here to exceed your expectations, deliver the best service possible, and make car shopping
fun again. Learn More About Us. Service And Parts Specials. Purchase Any 3 Tires Get the 4th
Free! For a limited time, purchase three new tires from from any McGrath Service Center
location at regular price and the fourth is free! Any brand, any tires. View Details Email Print.
Perform FREE carwash weather permitting. Single package includes three oil changes, three tire
rotations and three car washes. Redeemable at all McGrath Service Center locations. For
locations without an automated car wash, multi-point inspection services are substituted. See
your service advisor for details. Welcome to McGrath Chevrolet of Dubuque. McGrath Chevrolet
of Dubuque takes pride on careful attention to detail, from helping you select your perfect
match vehicle to servicing your vehicle throughout the life of ownership. This is how we
separate ourselves from other Chevrolet dealerships in Dubuque. Our unwavering commitment
to our customers helped us coin our slogan of, "Going above and beyond. We are glad to serve
customers from the counties of Jo Daviess and Jones as well. Get Directions. Hours Of
Operation. Sales Service Parts Body Shop. Body Shop. McGrath Chevrolet of Dubuque. Sales
Service We believe in consumer satisfaction and attempt to make it our main goal. Find a wide
range of vehicles that will suit the driving needs of varied drivers. Chevy drivers in Dubuque
and those near East Dubuque have made the drive to our showroom over and over again, owing
to our great customer service. As your Davenport Chevrolet dealer alternative, we will strive
hard to serve you an exceptional purchase experience. If you are interested, feel free to contact
us. Davenport customers have made the drive to McGrath Chevrolet of Dubuque over and over
again, owing to our great customer service. Exterior White Mileage 37, View Details. Exterior
Pepper White Mileage 5, Exterior Blue Mileage 25, Exterior Gray Mileage 19, Exterior Silver
Mileage 33, Exterior Blue Mileage 27, Exterior Absolute Black Metallic Mileage 48, Shop
Clubman. Shop Convertible. Shop Countryman. Hardtop 2 Door. Shop Hardtop 2 Door. Hardtop
4 Door. Shop Hardtop 4 Door. John Cooper Works. Shop John Cooper Works. Visit us at our
state of the art facility. Located at Southwest frwy corner of bissonnet and Start shopping
button. Sanitization you can trust. Complimentary sanitization for every vehicle in our service
department. Offering complimentary sanitization for healthcare workers, first respondes and
ride share drivers. Learn more button. When legendary design meets all-electric power, you get
an energetic drive you'll have to feel to believe. Reserve yours today button. MINI parks among
the best. Read the article button. Consumer reports doe not endorse products or services.
No-contact service lane. Keeping our guests and teammates safe. Man holding wrenc
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h under hood of MINI. Exterior Midnight Black Metallic Mileage 5, Exterior Midnight Black
Metallic Mileage 4, Exterior Pepper White Engine 2. Exterior White Silver Metallic Engine 2.
When you find the MINI for you in our inventory, check out the current special offers and
incentives. We also offer the greatest selection of MINI accessories in the area! Schedule
service at your convenience online or stop by and we will have you back on the road in no time.
Schedule Service Order Parts. Mini Maintenance Program. All MINI motorers are not created
equal. Whatever your driving habits happen to be, there's an extended service contract
designed for you. Learn More. Momentum MINI carries an extensive selection of new and
pre-owned vehicles to fit your budget. Read Reviews. Hours Of Operation. Sales Service Parts.
Open Google Maps. Momentum MINI. Sales Service Our used car inventory has something for
everyone. With such a great selection of cars, we are sure you will find the right one for you!

